
How is the face controlled? 

When it doesn’t look right 
what is happening, and where?

Illustrations from John Patten’s  
Neurological Differential Diagnosis
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This is why UMN vs LMN CNVII lesion differences



How to examine CNVII

1. Wrinkle forehead (occipitofrontalis badly lost in LMN lesion) 
2. Close eyes hard (orbicularis lost especially in LMN lesion) 

Eye is now not well-protected! Use eyedrops! 
Eye may roll up to help eyelid shut - Bell’s phenomenon 

3. Flare nostrils, show teeth, smile 
Slow/incomplete motion in UMN lesion 

4. Lip pout (gets platysma) 

Caveats: 
Many people have baseline facial asymmetry  

Eye closure best clue of problem 
Incomplete LMN can look like UMN lesion 
Some people have especially strong contralateral innervation 

UMN lesion can look like incomplete LMN in this case 



How to examine CNVII

Additionally: 
5. Taste in anterior 2/3 of tongue via chorda tympani 

can test using sweet/salt stimuli, but not reliable for localizing lesions 
6. Taste from palate via nerve of pterygoid/greater petrosal 

7. External auditory canal sensation via vagus and nervus intermedius 
look for pain or vesicles in zoster Bell’s palsy (aka Ramsey Hunt) 

8. Stapedius muscle dampening to high-amplitude noise 

9. Secretomotor to lacrimal gland; secretomotor and symp to parotid 
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How is CNVII hurt?

Bell’s Palsy: 
1. Acute LMN paralysis 

Complete paralysis within hours 
80% uncomplicated recovery in 2-6 weeks 
Often described as “numb” but sensory loss incompatible with this diagnosis! 

2. Ear pain 24 hrs before onset usually 
3. Thought to be nerve swelling and entrapment post-viral 

Ramsey Hunt (VZV Bell’s): 
1. Excruciating ear pain 24-72 hrs before paralysis 
2. Vesicles in external acoustic meatus and mastoid process 

Massive edema, redness, tenderness 

Benign hemifacial spasm: 
1. Continual twitching, maximal around eye and mouth 
2. Often caused by CPA lesions like epidermoid tumor 



How is CNVII hurt?

Given the proximity to CN VIII, you would think acousic neuromas would impair. 
This is actually a very unusual and late-stage complication of acoustic nerve lesions 

If you see facial twitching (hemifacial spasm) think other cerebello-pontine tumors 
e.g., meningioma or epidermoid tumor





Causes of facial weakness



Causes of facial weakness







Weber’s syndrome: basal midbrain infarction 
opposite UMN CNVII (tract damage) 

also complete CNIII 
also hemiplegia opposite limbs

Paramedian pons: 
LMN CNVII 

CNVI +- MLF

Basal pons: 
LMN CNVII 

+- contra hemiplegia 
CNVI 

+- contra UMN CNVII



Is it UMN or LMN? 
LMN must be pons or nerve 
UMN likely contra down to pons 

Are there associated cranial nerve palsies? 
CNIII -> median midbrain 
conjugate gaze (MLF INO) -> median midbrain or pons 
CNVI -> median pons 
hemiparesis -> basal midbrain or pons (or capsule or radiata or cortex)

Where is motor innervation hurt?



Further questions: 

If these are the motor pathways of the face, 
why masked facies in Parkinson’s? 



Further questions: 

If these are the motor pathways of the face, 
why masked facies in Parkinson’s? 

Hint: what influences M1? 


